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Warehouse
Talks in
Progress
BURLINGAME, Calif. — ILWU and
Teamster warehouse representatives
have begun negotiations with their employers in earnest, heading towards a
May 31 deadline.
The Northern California Warehouse
Council, co-chaired by ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt and Teamster Vice-President George Mock, is
conducting the talks on behalf of 25,000
warehouse workers between Fresno and
the Oregon border.
ILWU Locals directly involved in the
negotiations are warehouse Local 6,
with houses throughout the San Francisco Bay Area, and warehouse Local 17,
Sacramento.
Recently elected members of the
—Continued on Page 6

Tea mst.ers a n.d
Taking on Nestle;
OperatinngiE
neers employed at the Nestle coffee plant in Ripon,
California met Tuesday, April 20 to hear aproress report
on the ILWU Local 6 strike at the company's chocolate
plant in Salinas. The Ripon workers, along with Teamsters at a Nestle facility in Pajaro, California, respected

ILWU picket lines until forced by injunction to return to
work. Answering questions are, from left, Local 6 Stockton Business Representative Nick Jones, Operating Engineers Local 39 Business Representative Dan Hennigan,
ILWU Organizer Manuel Tafoya, Local 6 President Curtis McClain and Teamster Local 439 President Ace
Cannon.

Nestle Strikers Hang Tough, Expect
Long Beef With Multinational Firm

An attractive new leaflet,
entitled "ILWU: Why You
Should Join" is now available
to locals and regional offices.
The short, easily read brochure
explains how membership in
the ILWU pays off in better
wages, job security and benefits. For copies, contact ILWU
Vice President George Martin,
1 188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109.

SALINAS, Calif. — The strike of over
100 Local 6 members at the Nestle
Chocolate plant here is seven weeks old.
There have been no negotiations, and
members here are tightening up and
settling in for the long haul.
Down below, the strike remains tight
and well organized. Morale is high.
Picketing is continuing under an injunction limiting the local to three pickets
per gate—and only a small amount of
chocolate produced by supervisors is
trickling out of the plant.
A truck load of candybars destined
for San Francisco stores was cut off
April 25 when Local 6 members at the
Woolworth warehouse refused to touch
the stuff, and a Teamster truck driver
refused to deliver the cargo.
TEAMSTERS, ENGINEERS
The Nestle strikers also received valuable help from Teamsters Local 439
and Operating Engineers Local 39, who
shut down a Nestle Coffee facility in
Ripon, California, respecting a Local
6 picket line for two weeks. The pickets
were dispatched from the Local 6 hall
in nearby Stockton.
The more than 100 Ripon Nestle workers only went back to work following a
court injunction obtained by the company, but "the moral and economic support was simply tremendous," Local 6
President Curtis McClain told them at a
meeting at Local 439 headquarters in
Ripon April 20. "It's not too often that
we have this kind of solidarity, and I
want to thank you for what you've already done for us."
"We're in this together," responded
IBT Local 439 President Ace Cannon.
"We are looking ahead to 1977 when our
own contract comes up, and we know

that if you win your strike we'll be in
much better shape."
Operating Engineers Local 39 Business Representative Dan Hennigan,
whose members also respected the Local 6 line, also pledged his support.
Salinas members were also winning
important support in nearby Pajaro,
where, under the sanction of IBT Joint
Council 7, Teamster members temporarily shut down a Nestle distribution
center.
FELL BEHIND
The Nestle strike began March 12
when Local 6 members nearly unanimously recommended a company "final
offer" which would have provided a
three-year pact with a wage increase of
10% the first year, 8% the second year
and 7% the third year, with some minor
improvements in medical coverage.
The membership, which got caught in
—Continued on Page 8

Nestle pickets maintain the line outside Salinas plant.

Don't Buy Nestle!
Local 6 members who have been on strike against
Nestle Co. in Salinas since March 12 are asking union
members, their families and friends not to buy Nestle
products until a new contract is successfully negotiated.
Here is a list of Nestle products:
Nestle Candies
Crosse & Blackwell Vintage Cellars
Crosse & Blackwell
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Stauffer's Frozen Foods
Beringer Brothers Wine

Maggi Seasoning
Taster's Choice Coffee
Nestea
Nescafe
Deer Park Spring Water
Pine Hill Crystal Water
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WHAT THE a HOUR
DAY MEANS
41 The Employers' Association of PittsLu.'gh will shuw in a series
of advertisements:
ci That the 8-hour day is not practical.
That it is not economical.
(I That it is not for the best interests of the employe or the
employer.
That it cannot be put into successful operation in our lants.
çj That the men themselves want to work more than 8 hours a day.
ci That it will drive industries away from Pittsburgh and destroy
its prestige as a manufacturing center.
(IT That, if enacted here, it would place Pittsburgh at a disadvantage in its competition with other American manufacturers.
That, if in effect throughout the United States, it would prevent successful competition with carefully fostered industries abroad.
ig That it would place an additional burden of millions of dollars
annually on the public.

The Employers' Association
of Pittsburgh
An Employer's view, 1885
1 BECAME May Day many years ago
MAYbecause
working people in the US thought
that eight hours a day was plenty of time to
make profits for their employers—rather than
12 or 16 hours a day, as was the usual practice.
It was the only means, the old-time trade unionists believed, to free working people from
wage slavery, to permit them to have a family
Life, to play a role as citizens. It would also,
of course, create more jobs.
In 1884, delegates to the convention of a tiny
organization of skilled craft workers, known as
the American Federation of Labor, heard a
member of the International Typographical
Union propose that the labor movement call
for "a universal strike for a working day of
eight (or nine) hours to take effect not later
than May 1, 1886."
The delegates went for it, and over the next
two years the AFL proceeded to build the demonstration on which they pinned the hopes for
the American working class and their own organization.
WERE READY. The eight-hour
PEOPLE
day idea spread, organizations called
Eight-Hour Leagues were revived to broaden
the struggle beyond the immediate confines of
the unions. When the first May Day dawned,
350,000 workers took part in demonstrations in
all the major American cities-.
That first May Day, 240,000 workers all over
the country put their tools down andwalked off
the job with only one demand—the eight-hour
day. A surprising number of employers came
to terms almost immediately. It looked like
the beginning of a new era—the first-major
step on the part of working people to win back
some kind of real control over their lives.
It was too good to be true. Two days later
a picket line beef in front of Cyrus McCormick's Harvester plant led to the death of one
striker and injuries to many more. A number
of militant labor leaders called a mass protest
meeting in Haymarket Square for May 4.
The poorly attended rally — it was raining
fiercely — was almost over and people were
drifting away when a contingent of police arrived in formation and commanded them to
break it up immediately. There was a brief exchange when suddenly an enormous explosion
ripped through the crowd. Seven policemen and
four workers were killed and scores injured.
Hysteria followed. The middle class fear that
the eight-hour movement was a disguise for
bomb-throwing revolutionaries was "proven"
true. They never found the bomber of course—

the labor people believed that a police agent
had been the culprit—but that didn't stop the
Chicago authorities from trying eight alleged
anarchists and radicals for their thoughts and
speeches. Five were hung, one killed himself in
jail and two were pardoned many years later.
The reaction to the Haymarket affair, said AFL
leader Sam Gompers, "destroyed our eight-hour
movement."
perhaps, but certainly
NOTdealtDESTROYED,
a serious setback. After Haymarket,
most of the May Day victories were lost, as the
labor movement fell into generally bad repute.
Employers took the opportunity to fire and
blacklist union activists.
A long and painful process of rebuilding began. On May 1, 1890, more than 50,000 carpenters all over the country went on strike for the
eight-hour day—and won it. In 1916, by threatening to tie up the nation's railroads, the unions
forced the passage of legislation for the eighthour day in interstate commerce. But these
were isolated victories. Most of the great
strikes of those years were losers.
Progress was painfully slow. Many older
members of the ILWU can still tell you about
the 18- and 24-hour shifts they worked as late
as the 1930s. The eight-hour day was only made
secure in major industries with the successful
organizing drives of those years. Today the
eight-hour day is finally the standard, and we
are only at the beginning of what promises to
be a long and difficult fight for an even shorter
work day.
We could do no better on this May Day than
to remember these sacrifices and rededicate
ourselves to their struggles for a civilized and
humane way of life.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
I AM

VERY GLAD to see that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, on his Africa tour, has brought the weight of the
United States down on the side of majority rule in Rhodesia and
the Republic of South Africa. He warned both countries—where
tiny white minorities deny all political rights to millions of black
Africans—that they could no longer expect any assistance from
this country and that the US would support by political, moral
and economic means, the efforts by the Africans toward selfdetermination.
Kissinger also, at least in words, put US prestige on the side
of black people in Namibia (Southwest Africa), which the South
Africans rule as a colony, despite the fact that the United Nations has declared that nation free and independent. He suggested that the South Africans themselves had best "heed the
warning signals of the past two years"—an increased pace of
strikes and other actions by black workers—and end their vicious
apartheid system.
This is a big turnaround. In 1969, in a secret National Security
memorandum to President Nixon, Kissinger said that the US
should continue to support the white regimes of South Africa and
Rhodesia against the black guerrilla armies which were slowly
mustering for a showdown.
In line with this policy—which was also basically followed by
the Johnson Administration, the US supported Portugal's- war
against Mozambique, Angola and Guinea-Bissau until the bitter
end, and lost a tremendous amount of credibility and prestige
throughout black Africa when revolutionary governments came
to power in all three of those countries recently.

O,OBVIOUSLY, the sudden "tilt" towards the black people
of Southern Africa doesn't come from any great moral commitment to their cause. It comes from a hard-headed judgment
as to which way the world is headed.
Three factors have made the difference: first, the increased
political awareness of people all over the world. People in Asia,
Africa and Latin America who have been subjected to western
colonialism for centuries are coming to a new realization of their
own power. Despite whatever aid they may have received, it was
the discipline, unity and courage of the Vietnamese, Mozambican and Angolan people which turned the tide in those countries. For at least fifteen years, black organizations in Rhodesia
and South Africa have organized underground and are now taking
the military offensive. They are tightening the noose.
Second, the inspiration and material assistance of the Socialist nations has also been critical. They have provided enormous
amounts of financial, military and other kinds of assistance to
those countries. Angola is the most obvious example—where the
Russians and Cubans played an important role—but the same
was true in Vietnam. The very presence of the Soviet power has
limited US options. The US can build all the B-1 bombers it wants,
but there is very little it can do concretely.
Finally, American people have been learning a little about
international relations. We are not an immoral people. Particularly in the case of Southern Africa, there is no question but that
the overwhelming majority of the American people do not support the racist regimes of that area, and will not permit their
government to assist them.
So secretary Kissinger really has no choice on this matter.
The only real question is how .serious he really is.
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CORPORATIONS HAVE a tremendous stake in
AMERICAN
the present situation in Africa. The southern half of the
continent is very wealthy in natural resources—and the subjugation of trade unions and any rights of workers by the racist governments has created a reservoir of cheap labor which has provided good-sized profits for US companies and big revenue for
the South African and Rhodesian regimes.
As delegates to the ILWU's Twentieth Biennial Convention in
San Francisco in 1974 pointed out, "the US government shares
responsibility for these conditions by encouraging corporate investments in South Africa . . . and by repeatedly lining up with
South Africa and its critics against its critics in the United Nations. We can lend support to the oppressed African peoples
fighting for freedom by demanding that the US government and
US corporations cease supporting their oppressors."
The delegates suggested that the US immediately end any
diplomatic, military and economic relations with South Africa
and Rhodesia. We should apply strict economic sanctions against
US firms doing business in those countries, and remove all the
tax breaks and other benefits ordinarily given to multinational
corporations doing business overseas.
I would also add to this program that the Ford Administration
should prove its good faith by using its muscle in Congress—and
it obviously has quite a bit—to dump the so-called Byrd Amendment which permits this country to violate a UN resolution calling for a complete economic boycott of Rhodesia.
The Administration could also easily order the Treasury
Department to vacate a ruling which allows US companies
credit for taxes paid to South Africa for its business operations
in Namibia—thus recognizing and apparently countenancing
South African domination there.
Kissinger's words are fine, so far. But it's by concrete actions that the Ford Administration can prove that it is actually
capable of learning. We'll want to keep a close eye on the situaation over the next few months.
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Local 30 Gets
All Members
Back on Job

Local 23 Golf
Tournament Report
TACOMA — Longshore Local 23 held
its 4th annual golf tournament at the
Elks-Allenmore Golf Course recently,
with more than 10 locals represented
and over 100 players.
Low score for the day was a fine 72
by Tuck Coon from Portland. Mike
Grassman from Local 23 was low with
a 75.
Seven women entered the tournament
and low score for the day was by Mrs.
Grassman.
A real nice dinner was served by the
Elks at their lodge hall, and was enjoyed by all. Wardell Canada wants to
especially thank the ladies for keeping
score; it was greatly appreciated.
The local's annual fishing derby will
be held at Westport, Washington. July
20th, with Don Holland as Chairman.
More details later.
Local 23 also recently donated $200.00
to the Sound View Little League to purchase equipment for their team.

Local 6 Members Win
Big Disability Checks
SAN FRANCISCO—After 11
/
2
. years of
hassling and perseverance, three members of Local 6. formerly employed at
Hills Brothers Coffee, have received
$6,000 each from Aetna Life Insurance
Co. as a 'result of permanent disability.
Winning the settlement were Pedro
Gonzales, Willie Grayson and James E.
Piper. Sr.
The Aetna plan, which is partially
paid for by the employees, at first refused to pay out and the State Insurance Commission refused to step in
because the three workers "may some
day become well and whole and return
to gainful employment."
Additional charges against Aetna
were filed by Local 6 charging the insurance company with being 7'the greatest legal extortionist of working .people
in this country." Upon submission of
additional medical information, all
three were granted payment.
The three injured workers were represented by Local 6 Business Agent Don
Ruth and Local 6 Membership Service
Director Ellen Pugh.
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Alaska-Oregon
Direct Link
Completed

BORON, Calif.—Nearly all members
of ILWU Local 30 who were replaced by
scabs during the big 1974 strike against
US Borax Co. are back on the job as of
April 1.
As many as 385 workers who were
"replaced" with scabs were put on a
waiting list when the bitterly - fought
strike ended in 1974 and, as agreed upon, have been gradually rehired over
the last 18 months as positions became
open.
Some 650 members are now at work
at the huge open pit mine and processing plant in the Mojave desert.
ARBITRATION WINS
Local 30 has also won some important
arbitrations recently. Two members,
Butch Harmon and Dick Parker, who
were fired for alleged strike activity
are now back at work with full pay,
seniority and benefits, with a 30- day
suspension in Harmon's case.
The Boron local went on strike at US
Borax June 15, 1974 and returned to
work 4''2 months later after waging a
tough, tight strike against the huge
Borax producer, a subsidiary of the
British-owned multinational firm, Rio
Tinto Zinc.
Since that time Local 30 has been rebuilding — developing a new stewards'
machinery, policing the existing contract and gathering its forces for a new
round of 'negotiations a year and a half
from now. "Getting all our people back
to work is a major step forward," says
Local 30 president William Pope.
Only eight members who are holding
out for their original jobs still have not
been called back.
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PORTLAND — Oregon's long-waitedfor, first direct sea connection with
Alaska became a reality last week
when the barge Oregon loaded cargo at
Terminal 2 and was taken in tow by the
Commander for the maiden voyage to
Seward.
The new cargo movement stems In
part from a trade mission to Alaska
which included John Olson, then-president of Local 8, and Port of Portland
officials, and from negotiations which
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks carried on with the Pacific Inland Navigation Co.(PAC since then has been taken
over by the Pacific-Alaska Line, a subsidiary of Crowley Maritime.)
The new cargo movement is based on
the concept of shipping general cargo
to the 49th state and utilizing the
barges, on the return trip, for bringing
urea from Kenai on Cook Inlet, to Portland.
ORGANIZING CONFERENCE—International Vice-President George Martin,
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks and attorney Frank Pozzi led
discussion at April 10 organizing seminar at Local 19 headquarters in Seattle.
7—photo by Earl George

Northwest Organizing Drive Planned
SEATTLE — The first step in a new
ILWU organizing campaign to be conducted in the Seattle area was taken
April 10 when about 21 rank and file
members and officers of warehouse Local 9 met all day to map out strategy.
Conducting the workshop were ILWU
Vice President Director of Organization, George Martin; Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks and
ILWU attorney Frank Pozzi. a member
of Portland longshore Local 8. The
meeting was held at longshore Local
19's .hall.
Among the items discussed at the allday session were basic organizing
skills, and federal and state laws as
they affect union organizing. A rank and

file organizing committee meeting was
formed, and it will hold its first session
May 12 at 5:30 p.m. at the Local 9 offices. All members are invited to join.
Martin told the participants that the
International was pushing to increase
its membership in Seattle. Washington,
and will back locals which develop
their own organizing program. "The potential is obviously here," he said. "and
it is up to you to develop it."
"I was really impressed with the
turn-out and the enthusiasm. We are
going to make a real drive to build the
union in this area," he said.
The participants also discussed the International's plans to appoint an organizer for the Seattle area.

May Is Time for Longshore
Medical and Dental Plan Choice
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore families in the ports where members have
a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment period May 1 to
May 31.
Dental plan choice in San Francisco
and Los Angeles can also be made during the same period for both the children's dental plan and the adult dental
plan.
An active man, a retired man or an
eligible widow can change from one
medical plan to another by filling out a
family enrollment card and sending it
to the Benefit Funds office. The enrollment cards and up-to-date information
about plan benefits can be obtained at
the locals.
The medical plan choice is between
the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and
the Choice Port Insured Plan for Southern California Locals 13. 26, 29. 63 and
94; Northern California Locals 16. 18.

Port of Tacoma Diversifies
TACOMA, Wash.—This Puget.. Sound
port is involved in a major effort to
diversify its cargo, with a new emphasis on break bulk, non - containerized
loads.
With some 3.500 acres of port land.
backing up its waterfront. Tacoma is
prepared to accommodate all kinds of
products — grain, alumina, tiny electronic products. huge concrete building
modules for Alaska's North Slope. froZen Meat and other cargo.
Because the cargo on many of its
trade routes is not suited for containers. Tacoma has made a practice of
designing its own new cranes to handle
a number of commodities.

34.75 and 91; and Oregon - Columbia
River area Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92.
In the Washington area, choice for Locals 19, 52 and 98 is between the Choice
Port Insured Plan and either Community Medical Services or Group Health
Cooperative.
In Tacoma, Local 23, choice is between the Choice Port Insured Plan and
Western Clinic. In Olympia, Local 47,
choice is between the Choice Port Insured Plan and Group Health Cooperative.
For Los Angeles Locals, dental choice
is between the California Dental Service
and the Drs. Sakai. Simms, Simon and
Sugiyama group.
For San Francisco Local s, dental
choice is between the California Dental
Service and the Naismith Dental Group.
Services provided under all dental
plans are basically the same. Brochures
on the dental plans and forms to change
plans can be obtained at the Locals.

The barge Oregon, on her maiden
voyage,'carried a full deckhouse of palletized and unitized cargo. Sixty percent of her containers and modular
housing space were filled also. The shipment included lime from Nevada and
pipe from California, as well as lumber,
plywood and other products from Oregon.

Big Demands
Presented in
GE Negotiations
NEW YORK — Two major electrical
unions have weighed in with demands
for substantial wage increases, - un-capped cost of living adjustments and
other improvements as they opened negotiations earlier this month for new
contracts with General Electric.
These agreements will set the pace
for negotiations for 10 other unions who
represent GE workers. Leading off are
the United Electrical Workers (UE),
with 16,400 GE workers and the International Union of Electrical Workers
(ICE), with 63,500.
UE President Albert Fitzgerald said
that his members were primarily concerned with improving the present
"completely inadequate" cost of living
clause, which has a ceiling that has
"drastically eroded their living standards." They want an uncapped cost of
living adjustment which will protect
them "penny for penny" against rising
prices and improved layoff benefits.
Both unions are also asking substantial across the board wage increases.
GE workers now make an average of
about 85.05 per hour. Under the expiring three year contract, they have
picked up wage increases totalling '47;
and cost of living adjustments of 41;
per hour.
The present agreement expires June
27. These negotiations will also have
some bearing on agreements to be
reached July 11. at Westinghouse, where
contracts expire July 11.

Apply Now for Southern California
Workshop on "Future of the ILWU"
-LONG BEACH—An informal workshop for Southern California members to discuss "The Future of the
ILWU" will be held the weekend of
June 12-13 at the Queensway Hilton
Long Beach.
Southern California members who
wish to participate - in the workshop
should pick up an .application form
at their local, fill it out, and return
it to their local no later than May
23. The size of the workshop will be
limited to 50 people.

Expenses for those attending the
workshop-- meals and transportation
- will be picked up by the International. Lodging will be pro% ided for
those who live more than 50 miles
away from Long Beach. There will
be no compensation for lost time.
The Southern California workshop
program was mandated by the delegates to the. 21st Biennial International Convention in April. 1975 and
set in motion by the recent meeting
of the International Executive Board.
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Washington Report

House Folds Up on Arms
Spending, Jobs Legislation
by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative

—photo courtesy Port of Oakland

UNUSUAL CARGOES—The Port of Oakland became a temporary zoo recently while 120 wild animals were assembled and loaded into open containers bound for a Japanese "safari park." These lions, content in their cages
just before sailing aboard the NYK Line—motorship Haruna Maru, will be
released to a natural setting upon arrival in Beppu, Japan. Skilled animal
handlers and veterinarians supervised ILWU Local 10 members in the touchy
operation. All went smoothly for animals and humans. Picture below was
taken recently in Vancouver, Washington earlier this month when Local 4
longshoremen unloaded several helicopters which formerly belonged to the
Royal family of Thailand. They will be used in logging and heavy equipment
operations in Oregon.

—photo by Jim Vincent

Rubber Workers Strike for
Wages, Uncapped COLA
AKRON, Ohio — Some 70,000 rubber
workers employed by the four big rubber companies went on strike April 21,
and most observers expect a long
strike.
The United Rubber Workers, AFLCIO, pulled the pin at 48 plants belonging to Goodrich, Firestone, Goodyear
and Uniroyal after last minute efforts
to close the gap on wages and cost of
living language failed.
Negotiations between the Rubber
Workers and Firestone broke off a week
after the strike began. To put the pressure on, the union is asking for a boycott of all Firestone products.
CAUGHT BY NIXON
The main issue in the strike is
money. The Rubber Workers got caught
three years ago in the Nixon wage
freeze—average wages in the industry
went up only about six percent, to
about $5.50 per hour, as a result of the
1973 agreement. URW members want
to reestablish their historic parity with
auto workers, who perform similar production line work.
Firestone's last offer before the strike
deadline was for a three-year pact with
increases of 60 cents the first year, 30
cents the second year and 25 cents the
third year — for a total of $1.15 over
three years.
The Rubber Workers are demanding
an increase of $1.65 in the first year
alone to offset the impact of inflation
on members' purchasing power over
the last three years.
COST OF LIVING
The union is also demanding an uncapped cost of living clause. Firestone
has offered such a clause, but Bonmarito termed it "substandard." In the
event of a 7% annual inflation rate over
the next two years, rubber workers
would lose more than 80 cents per hour
in purchasing power under the Firestone formula, he said.
Another issue has to do with wages
at non-tire producing plants, which
Firestone wants to break out from the
master agreement.
"Their version of the uncapped COLA

is a pure public relations gimmick,"
Bonmarito said. Under the Firestone
formula, the rubber workers would receive only an additional five cents per
hour if the consumer price index were
to rise by seven percent. "That means
that we would have to absorb any increases less than that seven percent
figure."
SLAP IN THE FACE
Bonmarito also termed Firestone's
pension proposals, which would cover
only future retirees, "a slap in the
face." The company has offered nothing for present retirees, nothing on
plant closures, no improvements on
supplemental employment benefits and
is attempting to impose productivity
rules which would, the union president
said, "chain rubber workers to their
machines like robots."
First impact of the strike is expected
in about 30 days, when Ford, GM and
Chrysler are expected to start running
out of tires for new cars. This may
force large-scale auto plant shutdowns.

WASHINGTON, DC—As we reported
recently, the pro-peace forces and those
interested in cutting the military budget
with the view of extending social reform legislation suffered additional defeats recently.
Senator Ed Muskie (D-Me.) chairman of the Senate Budget Committee,
joined by the Senate Democratic Party
leadership, succeeded in turning back
all amendments that would have cut
military spending and diverted these
funds to public service jobs, food
stamps and employment security and
health programs.
In fact, the reactive economic stimulus recommended in the Senate Resolution is well below that of the House.
We anticipated expansions of summer
youth jobs and accelerated public
works programs through amendments
on the Senate floor. Senator Muskie, as
well as Senator Mansfield, indicated
their opposition to any amendments.
In fact, the Senate rejected 9 of the 10
amendments offered to the Resolution.
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)
introduced an amendment that would
have raised the budget targets $2.2 billion for public service jobs; $50 million
for older workers' jobs; $50 million for
Older Americans Act Nutrition Programs; $100 million for rural water and
sewer programs; $100 million for Community Services Administration and $70
million for Medicare and Medicaid (restoring a portion of the cuts made by
the Senate Budget Committee). The
amendment was co-sponsored by Senators Randolph, Javits, Williams, Cranston and Bayh. But this important jobs
package was defeated 27 to 58.
This dramatically indicates that the
US Senate capitulated completely to
President Ford's conservative program
and to the industrial-military complex.

Oil Workers Sue for
Safety Standards
WASHINGTON, DC—OCAW has initiated a lawsuit against the US Labor
Department and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
because the latter agency has delayed
the setting of health and safety standards until after the November elections.
The obvious political implications of
the delay mean that millions of American workers will be needlessly exposed
to hazardous industrial substances, so
industry executives will not be offended
in this election year.
Included among the delayed standards are those setting exposure levels
for such cancer-causing agents as asbestos, arsenic and beryllium, and for
more general health problems as excessive noise.

Consumer Group Rates US
Congressmen by Their Votes
WASHINGTON, DC—The laborbacked Consumer Federation of America has published its 1975 voting record,
featuring a list of "Consumers' Heroes
and Zeroes" for the first session of the
94th Congress.
Thirty-nine Zeroes were chosen because they failed to vote for the best
interests of consumers on at least 75
percent of the key consumer issues last
year. In addition, CFA said, all are likely to face tough re-election contests this
year in which consumer votes will be
important.
In addition to the 39 Senators and
House members who are up for re-election, an additional 43 other legislators
"failed to cast a single vote in the best
interests of consumers."
On the plus side, CFA reports, seven

Senators and 57 Representatives made
the Hero rating, scoring perfect 100
percent ratings on the CFA tally.
SELL OUTS
Carol Tucker Foreman, executive director of CFA said: "We publish our
list of Heroes and Zeroes to inform the
American consumers about which of
their elected representatives are truly
concerned with their problems and
which are continuously selling out to
the interests of big business.
"We hope all consumers will consider
our voting record carefully before casting their ballots in November," Foreman said.
The "Heroes and Zeroes" voting record is available from the Consumer
Federation of America, Suite 901, 1012
14th St., N.W., Washington, DC 20005.

On July 30, 1975, the Congress completed action on HR 2559, which granted
members and other top government officials an automatic cost-of-living pay
increase every year—beginning last October 1. President Ford signed the bill
into law on August 9. Final action in the
House and Senate came only five days
after the proposal surfaced publicly as
a rider to a minor postal service bill.
Two months later the Congress voted
a 5% pay increase for members of Congress, military personnel and top level
officials and white collar employees of
the Federal government. These increases had strong backing from the
White House, from the Republican and
Democratic parties leadership in the
Senate and House.
Those who opposed the measure in
Congress stated this would allow members of Congress forever henceforth to
receive regular pay increases tied to
the cost-of-living, without having to
vote on the raises. The benefits of this
action included 17,028 members and top
officials of Congress, the Executive and
Judicial branches and 600 high-ranking
military officers.
CITY WORKERS' PAY PROBLEM
We mentioned this because it appears
that what the Executive, Legislative
and Judicial Branches now enjoy — a
cost-of-living escalator and a guarantee
by law that they'll receive wages comparable to private industry — is really
the basic demand of San Francisco's
civil service employees.
What seems paradoxical is that it's
all right to raise the wages of the top
civil servants, but it's a no-no to raise
the wages of street sweepers, electricians, plumbers, carpenters, etc.
S-1 COMPROMISE FAILS
Senators Kennedy, Hart and Abourezk released their proposals for modifying S-1 and Senators Hruska and McClellan released an 8-page response.
The documents were made public on
April 6th. There are differences among
the liberal Senators relative to negotiating for amendments and whether further concessions should be made. The
reasons for releasing this material
vary. Basically, the conservatives are
trying to keep S-1 alive and the liberals
are trying to see if they can satisfy
their constituent outcry by eliminating
some sections.
The anti-S-1 forces here — the ILWU
Washington office, the National Committee Against Repressive Legislation
and the ACLU — oppose the compromises so far agreed to because they
don't go far enough. The threat to labor's right to organize and strike in the
Extortion Provision still remains,
"forced use immunity," and the dangers presented by the "inchoate" offensives of conspiracy.
We recommend that letters be sent to
the Democratic members of the Judiciary Committee and Senators Kennedy, Hart and Abourezk. There are
indications that the S-1 may not be
acted upon this year, but telegrams
and letters opposing S-1 should still be
sent to the liberals mentioned, as well
as the full Committee, and your local
representatives.

Wounded Big Strike
Veteran Dies
PORTLAND — Elmus "Buster"
Beatty, a longshoreman shot at Pier
Park during the 1934 Maritime Strike,
died recently in a local rest home,
after a short illness.
Shot in the mouth, Beatty lingered
between life and death for many weeks,
but lived to return to the waterfront
and last worked as a dispatcher for the
Lines Service.
Only a handful of old-timers were at
the funeral, underlining the fact that
the ranks of the '34 strike veterans are
thinning rapidly.
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Ambitious Plans 'Right-to-Work'
Group
To Improve
Los Angeles Port
LOS ANGELES—A long awaited comprehensive Master Plan designed to revive the Port of Los Angeles was submitted last week to the Los Angeles
Board of Harbor Commissioners.
Embracing 11 volumes, including an
ambitious land use study, the Comprehensive Master Plan concludes that Los
Angeles Harbor must have "immediate
and extensive dredging" if it expects
to handle the new generation of containerships already in service in some
parts of the world.
The current shallow channels-40-45
feet deep at the entrance channel and
35 feet in the main channel—bar newer
vessels seeking to call at Los Angeles.
Looking ahead to the future, the study
predicts that a new generation of ships
will require 82 foot water depths.
LAND FILL
Another need, the report says is for
increased back-up space for cargo handling. The plan suggests the acquisition
of about 200 acres, as well as use of
landfill to increase space.
Adoption of the Master Plan will be
considered after a public hearing on
the study, produced by the Los Angeles
Harbor Department and an outside consulting firm. "We've got a very good
chance of having it adopted," said port
official Don Walsh. "We haven't had
any adverse comment on the plan from
anyone."

(The following article is borrowed
from a recent article by R. G. Dickow
in The Butcher Workman, official
newspaper of the Amalgamated Association of Meatcutters and Butcher
Workmen.)
While some employers accept the decision of their employees to be members of a union—many other employers
still want to weaken or destroy unions
completely. They don't like the idea of
democracy prevailing at the work-place
where workers can also make decisions
over work issues which affect them.
Today, a number of anti-union groups
continuously campaign to weaken unions—to render them ineffective, to bust
them.
One such group is the National Rightto-Work Committee. Its slogan "rightto-work" is clever and ingenious as a
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Is Employer Front

means to deceive the unwary who believe that every person should have a
right to a job in a society which truly
advocates an economic policy of full
employment. But that's not what the
National Right - to - Work Committee
wants.
ELIMINATE UNION SHOP
It uses its slogan as a means to an
end—the end result is to eliminate the
union shop clause from labor-management agreements which provide that a
new employee must join the union within 30 days or leave that employment.
All union shop clauses are negotiated
between unionized workers and their
employers through the democratic process of collective bargaining in labormanagement relations.
The clause represents one of many
working relationships between em-

Oregon Democrats Set
Strong Labor Program

AT MARITIME INDUSTRY LUNCHEON — ILWU Vice-President Bill ChesSALEM—A platform featuring strong ter, center, was a featured speaker at an April 7 luncheon of the Los Angeles,
labor planks was adopted by the Demo- Long Beach Maritime community, along with Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradcratic State Convention in session here ley, at left. The affair was hosted by ILWU-PMA Area Arbitrator George
Love, right. A former director of the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
April 2 through April 4.
Points winning majority approval of District, Chester discussed problems Angelenos might face in efforts to dethe more than 500 delegates included: velop a transit system of their own. He also reported on developments in the
• Strengthening of the anti-strike- San Francisco city workers strike, and discussed the background of Los Anbreaker law passed at the last session geles Mayor Tom Bradley, to whom he pledged continued ILWU support.
of the Oregon Legislature.
More than 400 guests attended.
• A $3.00 minimum wage.
• Unemployment benefits for strikers.
• Shortening of the work day and
week.
• More funding for OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health) programs,
TACOMA — Members of the Puget opposition was voiced to the Randolph
and better enforcement of OSHA stand- Sound Council met here April 9 to make bill on the same
subject.
ards.
some plans for the ILWU International
Kenneth
Rohar,
ILWU lobbyist, reThe conclave registered opposition to 22nd Biennial Convention, to be held
wage freezes, Section 14-B of Taft-Hart- here next year, and discuss organizing ported on the stance taken on logs at
the last session of the Legislature. In
ley, court injunctions against labor, and possibilities in their region.
1962, he said, Washington exempted
compulsory arbitration.
A committee was set up to involve all logs, when stacked on the docks, from
The delegates adopted a resolution
the Washington locals — including sev- the state's inventory tax. An attempt
urging removal of all bars to the return
eral not affiliated to the Council — in was made this year to remove the exof Hamish Scott MacKay, a Portland
convention planning.
emption, but it failed.
carpenter deported to Canada some
Named to the committee were longHe warned that a legislative ban on
years ago. Another Portlander, Bill
Mackie, exiled on the same day to Fin- shore Local 19 secretary Ed Best (Se- logs for export is likely to pop up at the
land, is back in Oregon. But MacKay, attle area); longshore Local 32 Presi- next session.
Delegates were present from 14 loactive in labor and political circles in dent Ron Thornberry (Everett and locals north); Warman Burns of Port cals, Raymond, Vancouver, BellingVancouver, is still in Canada.
The resolution was introduced by Gamble, Local 51 (Grays Harbor, Port ham, Seattle (warehouse local 9, longPhoebe Friedman, a former shop stew- Angeles and Kitsap Peninsula); Ken shore local 19, clerks local 52 and foreard of the United Office and Profes- Rohar, Local 23 (Seattle south); and men's local 98), Tacoma, Aberdeen,
Ben Bailiff, longshore Local 4, Van- Anacortes, Port Angeles, Everett,
sional Workers of America.
Olympia and Port Gamble.
Labor and union-connected delegates couver, Wash.
at the convention included J. K. StranCOLUMBIA RIVER, TOO
ahan, Local 40, Jim Chrest, also of
"After we get the Sound organized," Southern California Council
Local 40, and Lois Stranahan, Auxiliary said Council President Ken Rohar, "we
Endorsing Sessions
5.
will take the program to the Columbia
Chrest, a member of the Oregon River."
LOS ANGELES— The Southern CaliHouse of Representatives, is running
fornia
District Council will interview
Local 19 President Dwayne Wadlow,
for election to the post to which he was
Secretary Ed Best and Local 9 Secre- candidates for the June primary elecappointed in 1974.
tary John Bukoskey were named to tion on May 1-2 and May 8 and make
Another delegate to the convention,
its decision on endorsements May 9.
"handle the money."
Bill McCoy, the first black man elected
The Southern California Council also
Council members also met with Inter- voted at its April meeting to oppose
to the Legislature, is running for the
State Senate seat to which he was ap- national Vice President/Director of Or- pending efforts by the Los Angeles
pointed when he was a state represent- ganizing George Martin to discuss the County Board of Supervisors to cut back
need to replace International Represen- on free medical services in the Long
ative.
tative George Ginnis, who resigned in Beach area. The Council also voted
to
order to serve as Local 23 Business send two delegates to the Southwest
White Collar Workers
Agent.
Conference at El Camino College, April
WASHINGTON, DC—Unions continue
The one-day meeting also heard a re- 29 - May 1.
to make gains in signing up clerical, port on the Nestle strike from Martin,
professional and sales employees, says and delegates urged support for the
the Bureau of National Affairs. A rec- strike and a boycott of all Nestle prod- Local 9 Stewards' Council
ord 23,885 such workers won bargaining ucts.
SEATTLE — Warehouse Local 9 has
rights last year, according to a BNA
On motion of Jerry Pirttila of Local revived its stewards council, holding
survey. In 1974, 22,790 white collar 24, suppori was voted to the Humphrey monthly meetings to discuss the proper
workers were unionized for the first bill, SB 3091, called "a bill we can live handling of grievances, and other functime.
with" on the clear cutting issue; and tions of the steward.

Puget Sound Council Starts
Planning International Convention

ployees and employer based upon the
rule by majority principle. It also helps
to promote labor-management discipline, peace, and stability between the
two parties during the life of the contract.
The union shop clause serves to assure union security. Since employers
have the right to hire, the union shop
clause prevents the employer from
stacking his work-force with workers
who would not join the union which
would eventually squeeze the union out.
That's why the union shop clause is a
legal and bonafide provision under that
National Labor-Management Relations
Act.
Yet, the Right-to-Work Committee has
successfully hoodwinked voter s in 19
states. That's the number of states
whose legislatures have passed "rightto-work" laws which prevent unionized
workers and their employers from negotiating a union shop clause in their
contract.
This is an example of the state interfering with and dictating to workers
and their employers what they can and
cannot do in the course of free collective bargaining.
At present the U.S. Congress, on the
federal level, refuses to strip away this
democratic process in collective bargaining but the law provides that individual states may do so.
EARNINGS LAG
Unfortunately for most workers employed in "right-to-work" states their
earnings lag behind both .the earnings
of workers in non right-to-work states
and the national average.
The average per capita personal income in the United States in 1974 was
$5,448. In states which allow union shop
clauses the per capita personal income
was $5,680. The "right-to-work" states
have an average per capita personal
income of only $4,893.
It literally doesn't pay for a worker
to allow himself or herself to be deceived by clever slogans. In this case,
"right-to-work" benefits the employer
—not the worker.
The fact that 19 states have "right-towork" laws reveals that the National
Right-to-Work Committee is very active
politically. The Committee is not above
spreading its deceiving propaganda to
attack legislators who disagree with its
anti-union philosophy.
SEN. WEICKER RESPONDS
Last year the Right-to-Work Committee placed an advertisement in a Connecticut newspaper attacking U.S. Senator Lowell P. Weicker's (R-Conn.) support of the On-Site Picketing legislation
which would have given construction
workers equal treatment compared to
workers in other industries. The advertisement associated Senator Weicker
with scare headlines proclaiming "Beatings, Bombings, and Shootings."
Senator Weicker stated in the Congressional Record on Nov. 10, 1975:
"I hope that my colleagues are beginning to get the stench of the National
Right-to-Work Committee's contribution
to the political process.
"The National Right-to-Work Committee makes it toilet clear that its target
is not common picketing legislation, but
the entire concept of trade unionism . . .
"Let no one get fooled by names and
jargon. The right to work for a majority
of Americans did not exist prior to the
labor movement. There was instead the
right to be abused, the right to be underpaid even for first rate work, the
right to sweat 15 hours a day, 61/2 days
a week. And there was the right to take
it or starve .. ."
On January 26, 1976, a Federal judge
placed the National Right-to-Work Committee in proper perspective. He ruled
that the Committee's legal arm operates as a front for employers who are
trying to weaken unions.
District Judge Charles Richey declared that National Right-to-Work Legal Defense Foundation is in violation
of the Landrum-Griffin Act because it is
financed by employers whose employees are union members or potential
members.
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Health Costs
Have Tripled
Since 1965

Programs on
Latinos in
Labor Unions

WASHINGTON, DC — While health
care costs are rising more rapidly than
in any other sector of the economy,
there is little evidence that the nation's
physical well-being is improving, according to a recent study produced by
the President's Council on Wage and
Price Stability.
Health care costs have tripled since
1965, according to the report, from $39
billion to $119 billion. In 1974-75 alone,
costs went up by $15 billion, the largest increase in the nation's history.
The cost of drugs and prescriptions
also rose 7.4 percent in 1975. Yet, according to Council Director Michael H.
Moskow, "it is very difficult to find
evidence that by spending a lot more
in this sector we are improving our
health as a country."

SAN FRANCISCO—A special series of
Wednesday night programs on Unions
and the Latino Worker will be sponsored beginning April 28 by the San
Francisco Community College Labor
Studies Program and the Labor Council for Latin American Advancement.
The programs will be held at the Mission Language School, 2929 - 19th Street
between 7-9 p.m. Admission is free and
everyone is welcome.
The program- is as follows:
•"How Unions Work for You." Featuring Ray Mendoza. Chairman of the
Labor Council for. Latin American Advancement, April 28;
• "What the City Strike Means."
May 5, Greg Aguilar, Laborers Union.
• "Winning Equality for Latinos."
May 12. AFL-CIO field representative.
Sal Lopez;
• "Discussion with Local Latino Labor Leaders." May 19, featuring ILWU
Local 6 member Oscar Rivera and others:
• "What the 1976, Elections Mean to
You." May 26, SF Labor Council Secretary' John F. Crowley;
• "Unions and the Latino Community." June 2. Mission Language School
Executive Director Rosario Anaya and
Labor Council for Latin American Advancement President Bill Gallardo.
The program was put together with
the cooperation of the Mission Language
School,. El Colegio de la Mission and
Arriba Junta.

UNEQUAL LOAD
There are indications, Moskow said,
that the burden of these increased
health care costs are falling more heavily on the lower and middle income inindividuals and families.
The report also observed that while
the price of health insurance had tripled
in the last decade by the percentage
of health services paid for by those
insurance policies had remained relatively stable over that time.

Myra Wolfgang,
Fighter for
Union Women
DETROIT — Myra Wolfgang, a vigorous fighter for the rights of workers in
general and women workers in particular for nearly 40 years, died of cancer
last week in Detroit.
Mrs. Wolfgang, a vice president of
the AFL-CIO Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union and one of the founders
of the Coalition of Labor Union Women,
came to the fore in the fight for workers rights in 1937 when she led an eightday sit-down strike involving 120 employees of the Woolworth's store in
downtown Detroit that resulted in the
negotiation of the first contract between
Woolworth employees and the company.
LED CONTRACT BATTLE
More recently she led a battle to win
a contract with the Playboy Clubs,
whose attitude she described, as "a
gross perpetuation of the idea that
women should be obscene and not
heard."
AFL-CIO President George Meany
and Secretary-Treasurer Lane Kirkland
termed her death at 61 "a major loss"
to the entire labor movement.
"She was a staunch trade unionist, a
pioneer leader in the battle for equality
for women workers," they said.

Columbia River Tonnage
ASTORIA—The Port of Astoria handled 156.797 tons of export cargo in
March, according to the Merchants Exchange, up dramatically from March
1975; when that port handled only 48,797
tons.
Other Columbia River-Oregon ports
loaded 181,299 tons.for the month, compared to 107,824 last year. Exports from
LongView,. Wash., totaled 274,325 tons
compared to .175,376 in March 1975,
while Vancouver shipped 148,438 tons
against 113,009 tons last year.

Local 9 .Scholarship Fund
SEATTLE — Sons and daughters of
members of ILWU Local 9 currently
attending an accredited college or uni7
yerSity may apply for a Laura Yearka
Memorial Scholarship. Applications
may be picked up at Local 9 headquarters and must be turned in by May 15.
The award will be announced by June
17.. •

—photo by Gary D. Larson

SAFETY AWARDS—The Oregon-Columbia River Area 28th Annual Awards
Banquet, held April 14, spotlighted the Oregon Area as having the lowest
injury frequency rate of all areas. The award was presented to Portland-based
Local 92. Above, Local 92 President Wes Johnson accepts the award from
Terry Lane, PMA Coast Director of Accident Prevention. Another Local
92 man, Tom Monroe, a charter member of the Walkers local, received an
award never before given: "WALKING BOSS OF THE YEAR."

Letters
To The
Editor
Overseas Delegates
After reading the report of our Overseas Delegation to Cuba it is easy to
see why the US State Department does
not want American citizens to go there
and visit. Obviously the facts are startlingly in conflict with the "official"
picture, and this they do not want us
to see.
My passport states' there is no restriction on travel by a US citizen, except, "however, travel into or thru
Cuba, North Korea, North Viet-Nam is
authorized only when specifically validated for such travel by the Department of State." Such validation is all
but impossible to obtain.
_
In Athens last year I talked with several seamen, Greek and Canadian, who
had sailed in and out of Cuba before
and after the Cuban Revolution. They
were enthusiastic about the improve-

Cal AFL-CIO Asks Funds
To Help SF Muni Drivers
SAN FRANCISCO — The California
AFL-CIO recently called on all affiliates in the state to give immediate financial assistance to the Muni Drivers'
Strike Fund set up by the San Francisco Labor Council to aid muni drivers
who have been honoring the San Francisco municipal craft workers picket
lines since March 31.
Noting that the muni drivers have
lost about $860 each during the first
three weeks of the strike, John F. Henning. executive secretary-treasurer of
the California Labor Federation, said
that the State Federation contributed
$5,000 to the fund.
He urged affiliates to send contributions, payable to the San Francisco Labor Council Muni Drivers' Strike Fund,
to John F. Crowley, executive secretary, San Francisco Labor Council,
3068 - 16th Street, San Francisco, CA
94103.
ment in the life of the people there and
the stories they told supported completely the report of our Delegation.
Fraternally,.
Jerry Tyler. retired
Local 19

Organize!
Do you know some workers workers who want to be orwho don't make union wages? ganized into the ILWU? If so,
Who have no fringe benefits? please write or telephone inWho have no security on the formation to one of the following. An ILWU staff member
job?
In other words, do you know will be happy to help.
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright
Regional Director
5625 South- Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Intl Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
San Diego Office
Alex Castaneda, Organizer
10361 2 West Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
Phone:(714) 232-0345

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Robert MeHrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 9681-1
Phone:(808) 949-4:61
Edward Tangen, lnt'l Rep.
Thomas Trask. Intl Rep.

Don't Expect Much
China Trade in 1976'
CHICAGO—Americans shouldn't expect any major increase in the amount
of trade with Peoples' China, according
to a group of 15 businessmen just back
from the mainland...
•
The visit, One of the first .by a highlevel cross section of American businessmen, "laid a good. foundation for
future deals," said Thomas Miner, president of the Mid-American Committee_
for International Business and Governmental Cooperation..
But the Chinese, Miner said, are attempting to purchase only from abroad
only what they absolutely cannot make
and are trading with a variety of nations so as not to become too dependent
on one of them.
The US Department of Commerce
predicts a 20 percent in the value of'
Chinese goods sold to the US in 1976—
but the new total, around $200 million,
is still quite small. China is not expected to buy more than about $300 million worth of goods from the US.

Soviet Grain Purchase
WASHINGTON. DC — The Soviet Union has purchased over one million tons
of US corn and wheat last week. according to the Wall Street Journal. The
sale raises to 16.2 million metric tons
the total Soviet purchases from 1975
wheat and feed grain crops.
The Russians have also bought 350.000 metric tons of corn from the yet-tobe planted 1976 crop and 215.000 tons of
hard winter wheat from the 1976 crop.
Under an agreement signed last fall,
the Soviets may purchase between si\
and eight million tons of corn and
wheat without prior approval from the
US Department of Agriculture.

Warehouse Negotiations
('‘',ntinool

rt•i, Page. 1•

ILWU rank and file..advisory cominittee
are as tullows:
. West Ba : Louise Dalton, NUB: Vin
cent La Magra_Woohkorth; Henry McKnight. 3 M: Jacob Battat, CPC.
East Bay: Ed McFarland, Carnation:
Leon Harris, kaiser Aluminum: Sterling Darnell, lifting
-Adele McCoy.
Golden Grain.
South Bay: Juan Rivera. \Vestal).
Stockton: Edward Isaacson. Port of
Stockton.
North B a y : Robert Padilla Port
Costa
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Closing Loopholes

Any Hope for Income Tax Justice?

RETIRING—Ski London has announced his intention to retire after
many years as a business agent for
Southern California warehouse Local 26 and as contract administrator
for chemical workers Local 20 which
merged with Local 26 in 1970.
London was a frequent delegate to
International Conventions, the Southern California District Council, and
an overseas delegate. "He has made
an important contribution not only
to the ILWU but to unionism in general in Southern California. All of us
wish him well and will miss him,"
said Local President Joe lbarra.

Productive Year for
Local 21 Safety Group
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Longshore Local 21's safety committee, which meets
monthly with employer representatives
at the ILWU dispatch hall, has many
actomplishments to its credit for 1975.
The committee initiated and followed
through on action to provide safety
equipment on log jobs, provide adequate lighting and eliminate slippery
docks at the IF chip dock; repair the
road surface used by lift machines at
Port docks; improve lift machine maintenance; and to improve housekeeping
and sanitary conditions at Weyco Log
and Salt docks.
The Local 21 safety committee also
had a hand in the elimination of high
tiering of PAC barges, turning on lights
for linesmen at the Port of Longview;
cleaning up dock areas at Continental
grain, installing certified welds at Continental grain; and the redesign of
Cranston bar.
Russ Scott is chairman of the committee.

Court Affirms Strikers
Right to Foot! Stamps
SAN FRANCISCO—Declaring that the
Agriculture Department exceeded its
authority by withholding food stamps
from persons on strike in violation of a
court order, Federal District Judge
William Sweigert ruled in San Francisco recently that workers striking legally
or illegally cannot be denied food
stamps.
The judge pointed out that Congress
made no distinction between lawful and
unlawful strikes but simply provided
that food stamps would not be denied
"for refusal to work at a plant or site
subject to a strike or lockout for the
duration of such strike or lockout."
The case involved two Santa Clara
County employees who had their food
stamps cut off last June while engaged
in a county workers' strike after a
county judge had issued a temporary
restraining order barring the job action.

Auxiliary Acts on SB 1
SEATTLE — ILWU Federated Auxiliary No. 8 has affiliated with the Northwest Committee against Senate Bill 1.
Delegates are Nettie Craycraft and
Vivian George.
The Auxiliary also recently co-sponsored a labor brunch for Frank Wilkinson, chairman of the National Committee Against Repressive Legislation and
held a workshop for community, political, religious and labor groups on how
to work against the bill.

WASHINGTON, DC—Fanne Foxe, the
Argentine stripper who starred at
Washington's Silver Slipper, performed
a real service for American taxpayers.
It may have been the greatest assist
they've had since 1913 when Federal
income taxes began.
Ms. Foxe's 4 a.m. escapade in the
Tidal Basin with Congressman Wilbur
Mills, the arch conservative from Arkansas, has given the country at least
a faint chance for a return to tax justice.
Mills was then chairman of the Committee that writes our tax laws. That
embarrassing episode led to the end of
his 16-year domination of the Ways and
Means Committee, where he fathered
the most expensive tax loopholes this
country has ever known.
Special interest loopholes are now
costing Uncle Sap—as some critics call
the old Bicentenarian—$60 billion a
year. That loss is being made up by
higher taxes than otherwise would be
necessary on individuals who can afford it less.
The Mills' era was marked by a
steady shift of income tax burdens
away from corporations onto individuals, away from the wealthy and onto
the shoulders of middle-income families.
Mills still retains his seat on the
Ways and Means Committee, but he
says he isn't participating. When he
votes, it's usually with the Republicans.
Al Ullman (D, Ore.) has succeeded to
the chairmanship.
Theoretically, Democrats dominate
the 37-member committee. Eighteen of
the 25 Democrats, including Ullman,
were elected with trade union support.
The other six (Mills, Landrum, Burleson, Pickle, Waggonner and Jones)
side with the 12 Republicans on key
votes. There is one Democratic vacancy.
That leaves the committee evenly
split with those who want to close the
loopholes often one vote short of a majority. Yet, they keep trying and once
in a while their motions carry. It depends on which side turns out for the
meeting.
LABOR'S PROGRAM
The AFL-CIO and almost every trade
union organization is urging the members of the Ways and Means Committee to close loopholes and strike down
so-called tax shelters that cost the
Treasury at least $20 billion a year.
We're also asking that last year's tax
cuts be extended another year.
From a trade union viewpoint, the
most insane provisions of US tax laws
are those granting subsidies to encourage multinational corporations to move
manufacturing activities overseas, exporting American jobs in the process.
As the tax laws are now written, any
manufacturer moving its activities out
of the country gets an automatic tax
advantage over those doing business in
the United States. For example:
If a manufacturer operates a factory
in Maryland, it is expected to pay a
48% Federal income tax on its profits
in the year they're earned.
However, if the same corporation
moves that work or any Dart of it from
Maryland to, say, Malaysia, it won't
have to pay any income tax to the US
until and unless it brings that money
back to the States and declares it as a
profit.
If the corporation re-invests that profit in Malaysia or anywhere else outside the United States, it will never
have to pay a US income tax on it.
If that same multinational has to'pay
a tax on that profit to a foreign government, the payment can be credited,
dollar for dollar, against that corporation's US income tax.
That dollar-for-dollar credit isn't allowed manufacturers doing business in
the USA. When a corporation pays an
income tax to a state government it
can claim the amount as a deduction—
not a credit. That means, at most, a

48% allowance, instead of the 100% allowed on payments to a foreign government.
It's crazy, but Philip M. Stern in his
book, The Rape of the Taxpayer, reports that in one recent year the great
US Steel Corp. paid four times as much
income tax to Venezuela as it did to the
US treasury. It paid $45 million to Venezuela and only $10 to $13 million to
Uncle Sap.
It's estimated that ending these and
other tax subsidies for the overseas operations of multinationals would net $6
billion annually.
PHANTOM WRITE-OFFS
Devices such as phantom write-offs
for depreciation and depletion, inventory accounting gimmicks, and the opportunity for multinationals to shift
profits from country to • country, from
branch to branch, made it possible for
the profit-rich oil industry, for example, to cut its income tax rate to 7.6%
in 1974. Mobil and Texaco paid only
1.6% in income taxes.
Rep. Charles Vanik (D, Ohio) reports
that 10 corporations with profits totaling almost $1 billion paid no federal

income taxes at all in 1972.
Despite all the nice words we hear
about the work ethic, the US tax law
still provides special advantages for
those who have the means to put their
money to work for them. The maximum tax rate for anyone's earnings is
50%. If your money comes from unearned capital gains, the tax ceiling is
25% for most people, but no higher than
35%.
The capital gains gimmick costs Uncle Sap about $10 billion a year. To
those who earn $10,000 to $15,000, the
capital gains tax is worth about $19 a
year. To those with incomes of $100,000
and over, it's worth $19,431 per taxpayer.
The Federal income tax is 62 years
old. For at least 60 years, the most
skilled, best heeled lobby in Washington has been working on the House
Ways and Means Committee to shift the
burden of taxation. Now, thanks to an
unscheduled assist from Fanne Foxe,
we may be on our way to getting the
House of Representatives to correcting
some of the injustices. The Senate may
be a harder nut to crack.

"Have another slice of the pie?"

Ford Program Will
Do Nothing for Jobless
WASHINGTON, DC — Unemployment
will remain at present high levels next
year if the Ford Administration's budget policies remain in effect, according
to the conclusions in a study by the Congressional Budget Office.
In addition, the President's policies
will have no appreciable effect in reducing the rate of inflation over the
next two or three years, the budget office said.
The Ford program for dealing with
unemployment and inflation is based on
the theory that by cutting social programs and vetoing bills to create jobs,
the rate of inflation will be eased and
private industry will on its own begin
the kind of investment necessary to produce employment.

Oakland CETA Jobs
OAKLAND — Full-time jobs at the
Port of Oakland have been provided to
90 unemployed Oakland residents in the
past year under the federal ComprehenSome 86 per cent of these Port job-holders have been members of minority
groups.

Labor Peace
WASHINGTON, DC — Fewer working
days were lost due to strikes in the
first three months 01 1976 than at any
similar period since 1964, the Labor Department revealed.

PRO-LABOR—John Francis Foran is
running for election in the 6th State
Senatorial District in San Francisco,
in a special election to be held May
11. He has the strong endorsement
of the ILWU San Francisco Joint Legislative Committee, representing all
the city's locals. The seat in the State
Senate used to belong to George Moscone, who is now Mayor. Foran has
been in the State Assembly for several years where he has a strong prolabor record.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline May 7
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Strikers
Hold Tight
At Nestle

Building Trades
Unionists
Demand Jobs

Continued from Page 1—
the Nixon wage freeze in 1973 and was
limited to 5.5% increases in 1973, felt
this was insufficient to make up for the
inflation of the past few years. Wages at
the Nestle plant start at $4.11 and go up
to $4.91 for members of the Local 6
bargaining unit.
The union is asking a two-year contract with a 65 increase the first year,
65st the second year and classification
changes to provide further increases for
workers in the lowest categories—mainly women.
They are also asking for an additional
holiday, improvements in the dental
plan and the addition of prescription
and vision care coverage to the health
and welfare program, as well as several improvements in contract language.

WASHINGTON, DC—Over 3,000 AFLCIO Building Trades officials from every state in the union visited Congress
today demanding action to reverse the
nearly 50% unemployment rate in the
construction industry.
The officials were participants in a
two-day "National Jobs Conference"
sponsored by the AFL-CIO's Building
and Construction Trades Department.
They cheered speakers who demanded President Ford's ouster from the
White House. Thousands of them, it was
pointed out, have exhausted their unemployment insurance benefits and are
now reduced to survival on welfare and
food stamps.
Many have lost medical coverage and
are in danger of foreclosure on their
homes.
NO REPUBLICANS
In the 1972 elections, nine building
trades unions endorsed the candidacy of
Richard Nixon, but it was hard to find
anyone at the conference with a good
word to say about his successor.
The conference adopted a program
calling for lower interest rates—three
percent for low income families—and
increased federal loan subsidies.

City Family Budget
Hits New High Point
WASHINGTON, DC — The typical
American urban family needed $15,479
last year to maintain a moderate standard of living, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported recently.
In its annual estimates of the cost of
supporting a family of four on three different "levels,' the BLS noted that the
city family on an austere budget required an annual income of $9,838. On
the big side, a family of four needed
$22,476.
The figures were the highest since the
government began making such estimates in 1967.
If updated to reflect current prices
the figures would be even higher, according to AFL-CIO researchers. Applying increases in the Consumer Price Index and taxes since the fall, labor
comes up with a low figure of $9,925;
a middle budget of $17,719, and a high
budget of $22,774.

Local 21 Man Named
To College Post
LONGVIEW — Kenneth Farland of
Local 21 has been appointed to the
Board of Trustees of Lower Columbia
College. The appointment, made by
Gov. Dan Evans, is for a five-year
term.
The longshoreman is himself a graduate of the college, and later attended
Western Washington State College,
where he majored in education.
He has served in the local's welfare
and pension office, and currently is active in the Joint Port Accident Prevention Committee.
Several members of the local have
served on area school boards; and another ILWU man, Bert Urie of Local
92, is retiring from Lower Columbia's
Board of Trustees after nine years of
service.

Local 33 Opposed
200-Mile Limit
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Local 33, which
represents tuna fishermen in Southern
California, unsuccessfully urged President Ford to veto legislation to establish a 200-mile territorial limit;
The recently signed bill will provide
"only a hollow paper victory to our
coastal fishermen who really don't need
the bill due to the fact that the US has
many other means of protecting coastal
waters from foreign encroachment,"
according to Local 33 Secretary-Treasurer John Royal.
Royal suggested that such means as
economic sanctions, boycotts and refusal of technical and financial aid
would have been a far more effective
way of securing US rights on the high
seas.
US west coast fishing industry leaders also charge that by jumping in with
its own 200-mile law before the current•
UN Law of the Sea Conference has
ended, the US has sacrificed whatever
bargaining leverage it may have had.
•VIt
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Local 53 members load logs for Japan aboard the Golden Pioneer.
—photo by Ron Hulbert

Flurry of Work for Local 53
NEWPORT — Five ships loaded port, arrived April 27 to load lumber
cargo here between April 21-30, pro- for Peru, and the Asia Honesty, origviding an unusual amount of work inally scheduled for April 29, but delayed by a storm, April 30. The Honfor members of the ILWU.
The flurry of shipping, in a port esty took for Japan, as did the
which usually counts itself lucky to Golden Pioneer.
The Port has loading accommodahave one or two ship calls a month,
began with the arrival of the Irish tions for only two vessels at a time,
Larch to take on Douglas fir lumber and the local has only four gangs
for Australia. (They call it "Oregon- and 26 active members, so the situation posed an acute stevedoring
wood" down under.)
The Golden Pioneer crossed the problem.
It was resolved when men were
Yaquina Bay bar April 22, the Achilles (also Australia bound) a day traveled in from Local 50 in Astoria.
later. The Garcilaso, which does not The town, the Port and Local 53 were
usually call in this mid-Oregon coast happy to welcome the ships.

Strikers Still Eligible

Senate Protects Food StampsTougher Fight Expected in House
WASHINGTON, DC—The battle over
the future of the food stamp program
has shifted to the House of Representatives with the outlook brightened by the
Senate's 55-22 pasage earlier this month
of a labor endorsed bill.
In every key test, the Senate soundly
defeated Ford Administration attempts
to attack the food stamp program with
a meat axe, or to disqualify certain
households for reasons unrelated to
need.
The Senate bill would set income ceilings that would drop up to 1 million of
the 18.7 million persons currently on the
benefit roles. But most of the savings
will be plowed into improved benefits
for the most needy households.
By '2ontrast, the bill originally approved by the Senate Agricultural Committee would have disqualified more
than 3 million persons and made millions more pay more for their stamps.

tions to arrive at household income levels used in determining food stamp eligibility. Instead, every household will
haVe a standard $100 per month deduction. A household with a working member could deduct an additional $25 per
month plus social security and income
taxes, and the elderly can deduct another $25.
If, with these deductions, a household's income falls below a standard
poverty line, the household will be eligible for food stamps, on which it will
pay 25 percent of its net income. Regardless of deductions, no family of
four will be eligible for food stamps if
annual income exceeds $8,000.
Conservatives are heavily represented
on the House Agriculture Committee,
and so a stiffer fight is expected there
than in the Senate.

Profits Soar,
Prices Will
Follow Soon
NEW YORK—Corporate profits in the
first quarter of 1976 moved up 41 percent, the highest jump in 17 years.
A Wall Street Journal survey of 569
major companies shows that only the
metals and banking industries were not
keeping Dace. Bigger profits are expected for the rest of the year, the Journal
says.
More and more economists expect
companies to increase their prices in
order to further increase profit margins. Steel and non-ferrous metals are
already up, but chemicals and building
materials industry spokesmen told the
Journal that prices in these areas were
also increasing.
"A return to a 5-6% inflation rate
isn't something to get alarmed about,"
said a spokesman for Kidder Peabody
& Co.

Don't Buy
Nestle
Products!

STRIKERS PROTECTED
An employer-backed attempt to disqualify strikers from receiving food
stamps under the same standards applied to all other applicants was also
soundly defeated. It would have denied
stamps to any household not already
receiving them if any of its members
had refused to work at a plant or job
site because of a strike or other labor
dispute.
SIMPLE SYSTEM
The new Senate bill would eliminate
the present complex system of deduc-

OSHA Not So Bad
A poll of upstate New York businessmen shows that many employers
who have been inspected by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration find that it isn't so bad after
all. While only 45% of the non-inspected businesses thinks that the
agency protects work safety, 78% of
those who have been inspected feel
that it's effective.

FIRST CONTRACT—Local 6 members are on strike against Automatic Plastic Moulding Co., in Berkeley, in search of their first contract. The 47 workers here walked out Monday, April 19 after rejecting their employer's "final
offer." Main issues are wages, retroactivity, and the company's effort to take
away the first day sick leave.

